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SOS Scheduled for Tonight
Audience Acclaims
Violinist’s Concert
Reaching an early perfection in
the brilliant execution of his first
number, Handel’s “ Sonata in A
Major,” Zino Francescatti, cele
brated French violinist, probably
attained the peak of performance
technique last night in his own
arrangement of the “ Concerto in D
Major,” by Paganini.
Performing before an enthusi
astic Community Concert audience
which indicated its awareness of
the great virtuosity of the violinist
by repeated demands for encores,
Francescatti more than justified
the praise of other critics who have
called him “ the prince of virtuosos”
and “ another Paganini.” •
.The consistently brilliant sup
Sidney Strong, in charge of campus registration, assisted by Lloyd port of his accompanist, Artur
Eastman (with backs to camera), register Paul Zuelke, youngest eli Balsam, was particularly evident
gible draftee, as Jerry Anderson leans on table. In the background during the Paganini concerto, when
Jack Hallowell'(left) and Russell Edwards (right) await their turn. his introductory passages were
Bill Carroll (middle) lends moral support.
such as to rival the cadenza work
of Francescatti.
All in all, it was a recital that
may be looked back upon as more
than could be expected of a truly
great artist.

Students, Professors

Sign Up For Service

In Third National Draft
Approximately 200 Between 20 and 45 Register;
Present Group Will Not Be Called for Duty
During Present School Year, Says Director
Approximately 200 male students and faculty members regi
stered for the third national draft in the Student Union Bitter
Root room. From 7:55 o’clock when Clayton Blanchette and
Bruce Johnson, both of. Fairview, arrived to sign up, until
nearly 6 o’clock when Ross Toole, Missoula, appeared, 182 stu
dents and 16 faculty members complied with the selective ser
vice regulation.
*— i------------------ ----------- ------ I—
Clerks Sid Strong, St. Ignatius;
Bob Wylder, Havre; Joe McElwain,
Deer Lodge, and Lloyd Eastman,
Missoula, reported that business
was best at the hourly intervals
between classes with lulls the re
mainder of the time'.
Paul Zuelke of Missoula, who
was bora Dec. 31, 1921, came
closest to escaping draft regu
lations. Had he been horn a
day .later, he would have missed
being within the specified age
limit for registration.
Registration cards will be sent
to local boards which will shuffle
the cards and allot a serial num
ber to each. Assignment of the
order in which registrants will be
called will be determined at a
national lottery in Washington,
D. C., next month. New order
numbers will be placed at the
bottom of the list of numbers of
previous registrants.
Men between the ages of 18 and
20 and 45 to 65 will be registered
late this spring for classification for
civilian protection and war pro
duction jobs.
Students in the new registra
tion can plan to complete spring
quarter due to the time involved
in setting up the lottery, clas
sification and physical examina
tion, according to Lewis Hershey, national selective service
director.
Strong emphasized that any men
who reached their twentieth birth
days before January 21, 1941, and
have not leached their forty-fifth
birthdays by today must report to
the draft board if they did not regi
ster yesterday.

Yphantis Gives
Art Lecture
Approximately 70 people were
present at the first of a series of
three lectures on American art
Sunday in the art building by
George Yphantis, professor of art.
Yphantis gave the history of
American painting and showed
color slides of paintings by Copley,
Stuart and early landscape painters
including Winslow Homer, Whist
ler and John Sargeant. He also dis
played the works of the three midwestern artists, Benton, Curry and
Wood.
March 15 and April 12 are the
dates set for two more lectures
by Yphantis.

Faculty Speakers
Discuss Problems
Created by W ar
Changes in American life plus
adoption of the public to problems
of national defense and civilian
life in the fields of physical edu
cation, nutrition, consumer pro
grams, family security and hous
ing were analyzed by speakers on
the faculty round table broadcast
last night over KGVO.
Miss Helen Gleason, professor
of home economics, Dr. Harold
Chatland, assistant professor of
mathematics, Charles F. Hertler,
assistant professor of physical edu
cation, and Ralph Y. McGinnis,
chairman of the programs, partici
pated.

W SSF Plans
Dinner to Help
Reach Goal

Students W ill Congregate
To W elcom e University
Into Fiftieth Year
The completion of the forty-ninth year of existence for the
university will be celebrated tonight when students gather
beneath the Main hall tower at 7:30 o’clock to take part in
the annual Charter day SOS, Harold McChesney, Missoula,
traditions chairman, announced yesterday.
----------------------------------------- _ $

Sluice Box
Advance Sale
Begin

wai

Circulation of Sluice Box will
begin tonight in dormitories and
sorority houses, and the winter
issues of the student literary maga
zine will go on sale tomorrow in
the library, the Journalism build
ing and the student store, accord
ing to Virginia Gisborne, Missoula,
business manager.
“Placer,” a department of edi
torial comment on the authors of
the issue, will be the only new
feature of the magazine, which will
appear in a format similar to that
of last quarter, Ann Clements,
Helena, editor, announced.
A linoleum block cut, “ Number
Four” by Walter Hook, Milltown,
will separate sections of the maga
zine.
Assembling and mimeographing
of the publication, which includes
poetry, articles and short stories,
was completed last week.

Plans for an “international” din
ner, the proceeds of which will go
to the World Student Service fund,
were discussed at a meeting of stu
dent representatives to WSSF in
the Bitter Root room Saturday af
ternoon.
The World Student Service fund,
an organization supported solely
by American college students, gives
aid to American and Allied prison
ers of war in Europe, as well as
The annual Moiftar Board
providing financial assistance to
Smarty-Party, given in honor
war refugees in this country.
Betty Lou Burns, Butte, chair of the scholastically high-rank
man of the WSSF chapter on the ing women of the university has
campus, said that the financial goal been postponed from tonight till
for the university chapter this year tomorrow night, Barbara Streit,
had been set at $100. Miss Burns Missoula, Mortar Board presi
told the committee that sororities dent, said yesterday. The change
last year raised $35 alone in pro in the date was made beoause of
moting “soup days.”
its conflict with observance of
The total amount of money do Founder’s Day.
nated last year by colleges over the
United States was $65,000, New MELBY RETURNS SUNDAY
York alone contributing $9,000.
President Ernest O. Melby re
turned Sunday from Lewistown
where he spoke to the Farm and
A rt Construction
Home Week association Saturday
afternoon.
Group Organizes

Smarty Party
Is Postponed

The establishment of Art Con
struction, an extension of Art dub,
was discussed at a meeting Friday
by a committee prAided over by
Walter Hook, Millrawn. Regular
meetings will be eyery Thursday
night in the art building.
This group will operate for the
direct investigation of artistic form,
according to George Yphantis, as
sociate professor of fine arts. It
will give a practical approach to
art to supplement what is already
being done, with emphasis on plas
tic form and design.
PSI CHI TO MEET, VOTE
Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, will meet at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in Main Hall 205. Tom
Burgess, club president, urges all
members to be present since a vote
on buying a, picture for the Senti
nel will be taken.

President E! O. Melby will open
the Charter day program with a
short talk and will be followed by
John Lester, assistant professor of
music, who will lead students in a
heterogeny of old war songs, con
temporary war songs and college
songs.
,
KGVO will broadcast the program
and it is requested that all stu
dents arrive on time at Main hall,
where they will be given the choice
of remaining outside or conducting
the anniversary ovation in the
auditorium.
Students Call SOS
Charter day was recognized an
nually at a Feb. 17 convocation
until last year, when the students
failed to attend the anniversary in
majority and then repented that
night by calling an SOS.
Consequently, according to A. C.
Cogswell, chairman of Public Ex
ercises committee, the students
who seem to prefer a Charter day
SOS to a Charter day convocation,
will have an SOS.
Following are excerpts from
Cogswell’s letter to the student
body:
“ It may be cold, but the Charter
day SOS could be a lot of fun any
way. Of course, if it’s too cold
we’ll move it inside, but somehow
I like the idea of the students turn
ing out in ski pants and the faculty
in longies to welcome the univer
sity into its fiftieth year. After all,
it’s something for the old girl to
have lived to 49.
Promise No Tripe
“ Maybe we’d better make a
promise to you. We’ll promise that
no one is going to thumb through
the pages of the past and tell you
how much better your predecessors
were than you. That’s all tripe!
If it were true there would be no
university today; all of us know
we have to progressively get bet
ter to survive. Instead we’re going
to call on Dr. Melby for five min
utes. From then on it’s your show,
with John Lester directing. Will
you ask your gang to come out?”

Two Chosen to Represent
School in National Debate
Roger Baldwin, Kalispell, and Earl Stephanson, Anaconda,
have been chosen by the speech department to represent the
university in a nation-wide radio debate contest sponsored
by the American Economic foundation, Ralph Y. McGinnis,
assistant professor of speech, announced yesterday.
<s>-------------------------------------------The two were picked by Mc
Ginnis from the debate squad and Baldwin and Stephanson will at
tend, is one of four to be held
class, in argumentation.
in the United States and is tenta
Baldwin’s debate is prepared on tively scheduled to occur in Den
the affirmative side of a question ver. Participants will number 16.
concerning the idea that youth has
Eight affirmative and eight nega
fair opportunity under the Ameri tive speakers will be chosen from
can system of free economic enter the divisional competition to at
prise and Stephanson’s is prepared tend the national contest which
oh the negative side of the subject. offers awards of $1000 for first
The divisional content which prize and $500 for second.
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“ Girl treats boy” was the order of the week-end, as AWSsponsored Coed ball and Valentine’s day overshadowed other
social activity, which included initiation, pledging, dinners
and week-end trips.
^

M ansfield Talks
On East Indies
In Radio Speech
“ If Java and Sumatra fall, Japan
will control not only the southwest
Pacific, but also the large areas
in the Indian Ocean and may pos
sibly cut off supplies to the Burma
road,” said Michael Mansfield, as
sistant professor of history and
political science, over KGVO Mon
day night.
This was the second in a series
of talks on the Far East scheduled
by Mansfield, and the main topic
was the importance of the Netherland East Indies both geographi
cally and strategically. The Dutch
are to be complimented, said Mans
field, on waging a vigorous fight
and putting into effect a real
scorched earth policy.

Delta Gamma Friday night initi W A A to Sponsor
ated Dean Brown, Eureka; Polly
Printed by the University Press
Grieve, Hornbrook, Calif.; Peggy Co-rec Tonight
_______________________ss____________________________
Casto and Virginia Morse, both of
WAA will sponsor another coAnaconda; Beverly Hillis, Helena;
Bill Bellingham__________ ________ ... .
_________________________________Editor
Jack Hallowell, Pete Kamps------------------------------------ __________ Associate Editors
Gloria Lynn, Harlowton; Anita recreational party at 7:30 o’clock
John Saldin------ ------ ... --------—----------—__________ ____________ Business Manager
Nokelby, Shelby; Betty Rotering, tonight in the women’s gymnasium,
Butte; Mary Witt, Columbus, and Ann Johnson, Helena, chairman,
Dale Burnett, Roberta Myrick and announced yesterday.
THE U N IVERSITY TO D A Y
Eileen Thompson, all of Missoula.
Students will have access to the
CELEBRATES ITS FOR TY-NINTH Y E A R
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta sport equipment in the gym, in
The SOS scheduled tonight will celebrate the forty-ninth Gamma house included Ruth Selle, cluding badminton, shuffleboard,
birthday of the university. In those 49 years the school has Miles City; Betty Madison, Great darts and ping-pong. A nickelo
passed through many changes, growing along with the state Falls, and Carol Linebarger, Havre. deon will furnish music for danc
Pat Cohe spent the week-end at ing the last hour of the evening.
which is only a few years older than the school.
her home in Billings. Mrs. McGreal All students are invited and no ad
Although established Feb. 17, 1893, by an act of the state and Laila McGreal of Butte visited mission is charged, Miss Johnson Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
Insurance of A ll Kinds
legislature, it was not until the fall of 1895 that the school was Marguerite McGreal at the DG said.
Committees for the party are
opened in temporary quarters borrowed from the city of house over the week-end.
MISSOULA, MONT.
Missoula.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained Ruthie Hei'del, Broadus, publicity;
Fifty students enrolled the opening day of the first session, Jim Adams, Butte, and Eileen Cul- Catherine Leonard, Miles City, and
Betty Madison, Great Falls, clean
but the list had swelled to nearly 135 before the year was ligan, Kay Lucy and Cathryn Sul up.
livan, all of Missoula, at dinner
over. There were five faculty members, headed by President Sunday.
Oscar J. Craig.
„
Alpha Phi had a fireside Friday
From these humble beginnings the university has grown night. Sunday dinner guests at the
until last year the school boasted a faculty of 92 full-time house were Audrey Harrington,
members> a college of arts and sciences which includes 17 Butte; Mary Cooper, Choteau, and
major departments and seven professional schools and an Barbara Howard, Missoula.
Marcia Logee, Annetta Grunert
affiliated School of Religion.
and Eileen Sullivan spent the Montana Masquer actives, pledges
Throughout this history nearly 5,000 students have been week-end at their homes in Butte; and Royales will meet at 7:30
graduated while thousands more have attended fr6m periods Marguerite Belzer, Great Falls, was o’clock tonight in the Eloise
Knowles room for election of a
of one to three years. Many nationally known men have been the guest of Lauretta McHugh at president and a short business
her home in Mullan, Idaho; Doro
graduated from the university, among whom are Dr. Harold
meeting.
thy Hammergren, Roundup, went
Urey, Nobel prize winner for his discovery of heavy water; home for the week-end and Chris
Dues for Sentinel pictures are
Clarence Streit, author of “Union Now,” and Howard Johnson, tine Crowley, Fort Peck, spent the payable and must be paid by the
end of the week, according to Tony
week-end in Butte.
chief justice of the state supreme court.
Strong, secretary-treasurer of the
Sigs Entertain
The building program has been carried out throughout the
grSup. Advance sale tickets for
Sigma Chi entertained at a sister- “ Macbeth” should be turned in also.
years! culminating in the recently added chemistry-pharmacy
building. Today 17 brick and 10 wooden structures are used daughter banquet Sunday. Week
end guests at the house were Lou
for class rooms.
Finley, Butte, and Bill Quaintance, Kellogg, Idaho, and Mr. Redpath
But enough of the past—what of the university’s future? Kodiak, Alaska.
of Helena were dinner guests at
Today, with the war occupying our undivided attention,
Mrs. Scott Pfohl of Livingston; the SAE house Sunday.
schools throughout the nation are finding it increasingly hard Marianne Slack, Great Falls, and Sigma Kappa announces the
to keep attendances up to normal. This is also true of the Bertha McKee, Kevin, were Sun- pledging of Lorraine Thompson,
university. It will be a tough job in the next few years to day dinner guests at the Sigma Nu |Havre. Formal pledging was held
house.
j Thursday night for Alice Seidell,
keep up the same high standards, but just as it emerged from
Clary, Kaufman, Great Falls, and Missoula.
the last war to make progress so will the university do the Grace Wrigley and Bernice Han
Phyllis Wilcox, Drummond, went
same after the present conflict.
sen, both of Deer Lodge, went home home for the week-end; Maxine
Curtis, Richland; Eleanor Ivankofor the week-end.
Miss Helene Donnelly of Phila vich, Anaconda, and Fay Bucholz,
COLLEGES URGED TO DROP
delphia, Kappa Delta national in Poison, went to Anaconcfa for the
PRESENT AD M ISSIO N POLICIES
spector, arrived Thursday to visit week-end; Dana LeValley, Wat
The common cry of “ Well, I don’t see why I have to take the local chapter. Miss Donnelly, kins, spent the week-end in Flor
Know the utter luxury of
"Th e Aristocrat o f S o a p .1*
physics for an English major,” may soon be a thing of the Dr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Melby, Mrs. ence, and Virginia Bell, Glendive,
was
a
week-end
visitor
in
Helena.
Abbott
M.
Hart
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Accept this lovely la rg e
past, if the National Commission on the Relation of School and
Oliver Ziebarth were guests of the Sybil Flaherty, Great Falls, was
size cake as a gift with the
College has any influence with bpard ot education throughout active chapter at a buffet supper at the guest of Genevieve Antonich,
purchase o f the bo x o f 4
the country.
the house Sunday night. Edith Chuquicamata, Chile, at dinner
W hile our present supply
The commission recently made public its findings on high Ward, Sanders, was the guest of Sunday at New hall.
lasts.
school-college relations, studied throughout the nation for the Virginia Sekonia, Butte; Pat MacTHE B O X O F 4 AND 1
past eight years. Thirty high schools and about 300 colleges Hale, Shelby, was the guest of Jane
COMPLIMENTARY CAKE
MacDonald, Great Falls.., .
It’s Better
were included in the experiment after the advisory boards of Jean Swenson, Flaxville, was the
each had agreed to evaluate students according to the recom guest of Phyllis Wright, Butte;
mendations of the commission.
Dry Cleaning
Mrs. A. Hart was the guest of
DIAL 2151
One thousand four hundred seventy-five pairs of students, Gloria Martenson, Libby; Dorothy
The
MERCANTILE.*
« • MISSOULA’S O U XST. LABCUT AMO B U T I I O U
matched as closely as possible with respect to intelligence, Rochon, Anaconda, was the guest
Florence
Laundry Co.
of Mary Jane Gorr, also of Ana
social, economic and other conditions, were used in finding conda, and Viva Ann Shirley, Cho
the answer. The high schools followed the general plan of teau, was the guest of Loraine Macthe commission, but were allowed complete freedom in advis Kenzie, HavrfJ at Sunday dinner
ing the students, outlining the new curricula, and scrapping at North hall. 1
Phi Delts Have Guests
any conventional methods or courses they deemed unnec
essary.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Baucus and j
It was found that high school students who were educated John Pierce, all of Butte; Becky !
Brandborg, Hamilton; Dale Galles, |
Make It Informal
“freely,” without the set courses of the past, earned a slightly Don Johnson and Jane Fosgate, all i
and Serve
higher total grade average! received more academic honors, of Billings, and Mr. John Lester, i
knew more about what was going on in the world, and were Aline Mosby and Cathy Cowell, all
of Missoula, were dinner guests o f ;
generally more resourceful in meeting new situations.
As a result, the commission recommends that colleges, to Phi Delta Theta house.
Dean Jones and Abe Thompson I
encourage schools to move ahead, abandon their present were Sunday dinner guests at the
—
from —
admissions policy. Colleges cannot be justified in setting up Phi Sigma Kappa house. Dave N y- j
admission requirements which have been shown to be unnec quist, Spobey; Dick Merritt, Hel- j
ena, and A1 Wilkinson, Butte, spent
essary in preparation for college work.
It is to be hoped that this experiment and the resulting the week-end in Spokane.
115 W est Front
Phone 2181
Margaret McIntosh and Jim A n - '
discovery will bring about a partial revision of college and dreeks, both of Great Falls; Bob
university requirements for graduation.'—B. H.
Hogan, Anaconda; John Crutcher,
Subscription price $3 per year
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Grizzlies R un Victory S tring to E leven
-

Record Broken as Gonzaga
Falls in Hard Fought
Week-end Tilts at Spokane
Montana Grizzlies hit a new high in consecutive games at
11 straight by sweeping the final Gonzaga series, 56-51 and
55-42, Friday and Saturday at Spokane. The first game was
turned into a Grizzly victory by the stellar work of three
Montana guards, Jack Burgess, Chuck Burgess and Joe Taylor.

■1

Navy Cage Squad
To W ork Out Here
This Afternoon
The Great Lakes Naval Training
station basketball squad, comprised
of some of the nation’s top collegi
ate stars of last year, will work out
this afternoon on the courts in the
men’s gym, Jiggs Dahlberg, casaba
coach, announced.
The all-star squad is en route to
the Middlewest, where tilts with
Iowa State, Minnesota and Ohio
are slated. The s a i l o r s have
trounced Notre Dame, Wisconsin
and other crack teams this season.
Sport fans will see such stars as
the following in practice rehearsal:
Andres of Indiana, White of
Dartmouth, Labsiger of Missouri,
Menke of Indiana, Curie of North
western, Adams of Arkansas, Calihan of Detroit and others.

The Montana trio kept the Griz-^1
2
zly band in front as they con Evavold, f ______ _ 1 0
0
0
8
sistently connected from far out on Sepich, f ______ _ _ 4
0
0
0
0
the floor. Jack Burgess and Taylor Watson, f _ „
1
1
3
3
ran their total to 10 apiece and Yager, c
1
1
3
Chuck Burgess led the Grizzly at Coyle, c _______ _ _ 1
1 17
Ebaugh, g
7 3
tack with 14 points.
1
Brice, g
„ 0
2
1
Lead at Half
Whitford, g
0
0
0
0
Grizzlies led the Bulldogs, 24-20,
at the half and while they never
18
6
9 42
Totals
enjoyed a comfortable margin, they
were ahead for the entire route.
In the final game Willie DeGroot
Forestry Club Heads
stagecka red-hot scoring splurge in
Postpone Meeting
the last few minutes, after Gonzaga
had rallied within two points of the
The Forestry club meeting,
high-flying Grizzlies, to give Mon
scheduled for Wednesday night,
tana the victory over the Bulldogs.
has been postponed until Feb. 25,
The triumph Saturday night made
President Burton Edwards, Mis
it four in a row over the Zags this
soula, announced yesterday. Presiseason and continued the Grizzly
dent Ernest O. Melby and Dr. J. E.
jinx over the Bulldogs to 10 wins
Miller, dean of men , wUl speak at
Carver Anderson of the Sigma
out of 12 starts.
the meeting.
•
Nu
team
racked
up
two
season
rec
Chuck Burgess, Montana’s push
shot artist, sank four tries as the ords and his teammates went on to
. 140 140 140 420
game opened to give Montana a set a total record of the year in a D um m y.
- 117 139 198 454
lead they held throughout the con hectic week-end of Interfraternity Enke
—---—
—
test. At the half time, Grizzlies bowling tilts which saw Phi Delta
Totals__ - 723 801 742 2435
Theta recapture the lead in the
led, 26-25.
Phi Delta Theta—
Scoring honors went to Vic league.
Anderson mowed the pins down Hammond _ . 131 141 139 411
Ebaugh, Gonzaga guard, who rang
up 17 points. DeGroot led the for a 265 line and this along with HaU 'm ........- 185 144 196 525
Grizzly scoring, following close be his other scores of 222 and 148 gave Stephens___ . 176 175 168 519
P o t t e r _____ . 170 200 167 537
hind Ebaugh with 16, most of them him a season’s high total of 626.
173 171 153 527
The Sigma Nu team showed real GaUes .
made in the final six minutes.
power in the contest by setting
—
—
—
Chuck Burgess scored 13.
2,680 record series high and by
Totals__ 835 831 823 2489
DeGroot Breaks Loose
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
Although Montana was in front, knocking Phi Sigma Kappa, which
190 173 191 554
the game has been a bitter strug bowled 2,227, out of the league’s Wise
Wedin
159 186 161 506
gle until DeGroot broke loose on lead.
McCuUey __ 162 105 160 427
SX Tops SAE
his scoring flurry. In the final six
In the other matches Sigma Chi Zuelke _____ 167 195 111 468
minutes the speedy forward bom
121 195 165 481
barded the basket with uncanny defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon two Schulte ~
—
—
—
accuracy to tuck the game safely straight sets to one, and the Phi
Totals
794 854 788 2436
away in the Grizzly victory bag. Delts copped three straight from
Sigma Chi—
During both games few fouls Sigma Phi Epsilon. Potter sparked
11 ’ l l
33
were called and neither team dis the PDT team with a 200 while (Handicap) . 11
156 200 186 542
played any accuracy from the free Don Hall chalked up a 525 series Dykstra
Felt ____ !___ 138 157 153 448
throw line. Montana lost Jones for the winning five.
Sigma Phi Epsilon dropped into Brazelton __ 137 161 165 512
via the personal foul route Friday
170 177 165 512
and in the second fray Jack Bur the dank cellar with the three- Forbis
146 193 170 509
gess went out of the game on game loss. Although no indivi Angstman
—
—
—
dual tallies were high, the set total
personals.
Totals__ 758 899 850 2507
ranged above 2,400. Enke paced
Box score (Friday):
FG FT PF TP the losers with a 454 score for the
Montana (56)
1
1 7 three lines.
3
DeGroot, f
SAE bowlers took the count
2
4
0
Edwards, f ______ 2
1 4
5 from Sigma Chi by a substantial
Jones, f
2
1 0 m a r g i n in the third set. Both
0
McKenzie, f ______ 0
1 6 squads knotted the count at one3
0
Clawson, c
0
0 10 aH.
J. Burgess, g _____ 5
Dykstra Leads Mates
Taylor, g
0 2 10
5
7
0
1 14
C. Burgess, g
Dan Dykstra led his SX team— — — — mates in the third set while Ed
2 12 56 Zuelke blew a pair of frames to
.27
Totals
Gonzaga (51)
FG FT PF TP put Sigma Alpha Epsilon in ar1 0
Labissoniere, f ___ 4
9 rears. Pin setters were busy put0
0 4 ting them up for Stub Angstman,
Evavold, f _______ 2
Sepich, f
0
1 0
1 who scored a 509 series.
Yager, c
5
0 3 10
Sigma Nu— 1st 2nd 3rd ^Ptl.
Ebaugh, g
1 14 A n d erson ___ 148 222 256 626
6 2
Watson, g
0 0
0
0 El nan
IRfi 1fi2 IRfi 474.
Brice, g
5 3
3 13 TTuhharrt
9. 09.
1?,R 175 505
Seminoe
•_ . 160 190 169 519
Totals____ _22
7
7 51 SandeU _____ 198 185 173 556
Saturday:
Montana (55)
FG FT PF TP
Totals _ . 864 887 929 2680
DeGroot, f
7 2
1 16
Phi Sigma Kappa—
Dahmer, f
0
2
0
25
25
25
75
2 (Handicap)
Jones, f
4
0
3
8 Rarer
Ifip 1RP 157 495
Hesser, f
0
0
0
0 Daems
19.Q 151 193 493
Clawson, c ______ __ 0
0
1
0 Rigg
169 124 142 435
J. Burgess, g
0
0
4
0 Martinson ___ 171 141 167 479
C. Burgess, g
6
1
2 13
Tavlor, g
1
1
0
2
Edwards, g _____ _ 2
2
1
6
Totals___ 785 746 805 2336
---- — — —
Sigma Phi Epsilon—
Totals______ _23
9 13 55 Swarthout __ 124 147 124 395
Gonzaga (42)
FG FT PF TP Aubert
166 150 146 462
You trust its quality
Labissoniere, f ___ 4
0
1
8 B ey er----------- 186 145 134 465

Anderson

Sets Marks

In Pin Loop

1

1

...

.....................

....

Swimmers Splash to Victory
Over Cheney; Fencers W in
Eastern Washington college suffered a double defeat at the
hands of Montana Saturday when Grizzly tanksters over
whelmed the Cheney splashers, 47 to 17, and the Montana
Fencing club downed the visitors. 5 to 4.
Bob Oswald showed top form in®*"
the aqua contest coming within a
split second of the tank record in
the breaststroke style.
George
Erickson paced the Montana squad
for counters with two firsts in the
100- and 220-yard free style.
Carl Zur-Muehlen raced against
time in the backstroke as no
University Cubs broke even on
Cheney plungers entered the con
test. Winsor Femette eked out a a two-game tour over the week
win in the 40-yard'free style fray. end, dropping their first match
against Butte high Friday night,
EWC plungers annexed but a 39-28, and beating Deer Lodge
single win in the competition. high, 39-31, Saturday.
Lieut. George Misevic’s Grizzly
Friday the thirteenth proved a
squad took both the 16-yard relay
and 120-yard medley relay. Ev bad omen against the frosh in the
erett Morris gave a diving exhi third quarter of the Butte game
when the Purples piled up 12 points
bition.
to three and went ahead with a
Zur-Muehlen threatened his own surge to give them the margin of
backstroke record with a fast 1: 12.6 victory.
time. Oswald indicated that the
Butte started ahead, 10-6; the
former breaststroke record held by Cubs spurted and led, 21-18, at
King might fall in future tilts by half time. In the third period the
racing a 1:13. The results:
tte regulars came back to build
120-yard medley relay—Mona lead, while the Cubs missed
tana (Zur-Muehlen, Oswald, Fernette) 1:12.2 .
Ducich with 13 and Killoy count220 - yard freestyle — Erickson,
Montana; Burgess, Montana; Eieg- lg 12 led the Butte scoring. Laenthaler, Cheney. 2:41.5.
Lineups:
40 - yard
freestyle — Fernette,
Cubs (28)- -Dikeos, Sullivan 2,
Montana; Oswald, Montana; Koch,
Cheney. 22 seconds.
100 - yard freestyle — Erickson,
owman 4, guards. Butte (39)—
Montana; Stewart, Cheney; Fernivan 6, Killoy 12, O’Hem, Vuette, Montana. 1:05.5.
>vich, forwards; Ducich 13, cen-.
100-yard b a c k s t r o k e —Z u r Violet 5, Marinovich, MatkoMuehlen, Montana; Burgess, Montana,^10 third. 1 :12.6.
100-yard breaststroke — Oswald,
A staff statistician reports in the
Montana; Ramsey, Cheney; StewWhitworth college Whistle that
art, Cheney. 1:13.
440-yard freestyle—Siegenthaler, there are only three clean saddle
Cheney; Ramsey, Cheney, no xfords on the campus and two
third. 7:13.5.
160-yard relay—Montana (Fernette, Burgess, Bums, Oswald) A
Bob Wylder lost,
1:28.7,
In the fencing contests Dick
Sifelli won two matches from
N e w h o u s e and Wynecoop of
M ISSO U L A
Cheney by respective 5-3 and 5-4
tallies and lost to Robinett, 3 to 5.
L
A
U N D R Y CO.
Jim Walsh defeated Wynecoop
I l l E. Spruce
5-1 and dropped two to Newhouse,
2-5 and Robinette, 4-5. Max MilPHONE 3118
ler bolstered the Montana team

Cub Cagers
Lose to Butte;
Beat Powell

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good — a
pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine good
ness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and
leaves you happily refreshed.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MAJESTIC C O CA -C O LA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
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War Veteran Mike Signs
For Service Once More

Tuesday, February 17, 1942

Science Group
Honors Elrod

Proctors Trounce
South H all Squad x
In Close Game

For the second consecutive year,
A smooth-passing Proctor five
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, formerly head
of the biological science division, edged out a stubborn South ball
was awarded an emeritus member squad Saturday, 37-35, in the third
ship in the American Association round of Interhall basketball.
South hall grabbed the lead in
for the Advancement of Science at
its annual convention in Dallas the contest and held it through the
contest will be chosen March 12
Mansfield, considered one of the^
recently. Only seven other Ameri greater part of the first half, but
instead of Feb. 25, as previously
can scientists received the honor Proctors started to click late in
announced, according to Ralph Y. nation’s youngest veterans, joined
the period and pulled ahead 23 to
with Dr. Elrod.
McGinnis, assistant professor of the navy on Feb. 23, 1918, at the
The honor was bestowed upon 13 at the close of the half.
speech. Winners of the state meet ' age of 14 and was stationed on
Proctors retained a safe margin
Dr. Elrod by the Owens bequest
will attend the national compe the convoy cruiser U. S. S. Minnefor outstanding work in the field until the last few seconds of play,
tition sponsored by the Intercol japolis until the close of the war.
of science. He has been a member when Jim Anderson, South hall
legiate Peace association sometime r Following his discharge from the
center, converted a set-up, tying
navy at the close of the war, the,
of the association since 1903.1
in the spring.
He is the father of Acting Dean the score.
North hall trounced Alpha Phi,
The debates, which concern the 'young sailor joined the army, but
A five-minute overtime period,
winning of future permanent peace, iafter a dull year of army life he 22-10, and Alpha Chi Omega won of Women Mary Elrod Ferguson.
in which Sherman Lohn netted two
are open to any undergraduate uni transferred to the Marine corps. over Delta Gamma, 19-15, in the
baskets in quick succession gave
As a “ leatherneck,” Mansfield opening games of Intersorority GREENE HAS MISSOULA
versity student who prepares an
Proctors a four point lead. Ander
visited Siberia soon after an Amer basketball tournament yesterday, FOR HEADQUARTERS
oration limited to 1700 words.
State competition >is scheduled ican expeditionary force had been according to Mary Leary, Burke,
Rae Greene, ’41, now has his son came back fast for a counter
for March 27 when judges will withdrawn from that region, and Idaho, club president.
headquarters in Missoula as field but was unable to connect again.
Anderson was high point man
In the first tilt Vivian Randall photographer for the educational
award medals to first, second and later obtained a' glimpse of Japan.
The battalion to which he was and Eleanor Cunningham led North program of the State Fish and for the clash, With 23 tallies.
third place winners. The 100 dol
lar cash award for the state con attached patrolled the outskirts of hall scorers with 10 points each. Game commission. Greene previ
M O N T A N A TEACHERS
test is withheld this year for the Tientsin during the chaotic period Viola Zimbelman marked up six ously was employed in Sweet Enroll now for emergency and
first time since 1918, because of of the Chiang Tso-Pei Fu struggle. counters to score high for the Grass by the commission.
1942 placement. Superior place
ment service for over a quarter
war activity. Everything possible The elder Chiang Tso Lin is now Alpha Phis.
of a century.
dead,
but
it
was
his
son
who
kid
The
second
game
showed
more
is being done, however, to obtain
Henry Stuart Hughes, grandson
money for the awarding of the naped and held for ransom Gen aggressiveness and spirit. Betty of Chief Justice Charles Evans
Huff
Teachers’
Agency
Cole of the AXO ’s led her team Hughes, has resigned his faculty
usual $50, $30 and $20 prizes, Mc eralissimo Chiang Kai-Chek.
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
While
in
the
Far
East,
Mansfield
with 9 points while Mary Witt post at Brown university to enlist
Ginnis said.
6653. Just off the campus,
was stationed in Olongapo, a Phil chalked up 11 for the losers.
University and Helen.
in the army as a private.
ippine city recently captured by
Kappa Kappa Gamma will meet
Instrumentalists,
the Japanese.
Delta Delta Delta at 4 o’clock and
Returning to the United States Sigma Kappa will tangle with
Vocalists Appear
after completing his military serv Kappa Alpha Theta at 5 o’clock
Mirror, Mirror on the W all
ice, Mansfield worked for nine today.
A t W eekly Recital years in the mines at Butte and Three practices are the requisites
Fairest M irror of Them A l l . . .
attended the School of Mines for a for entering the tournament. WAA
Seven instrumentalists and two year and a half. He then came to participation credit will be given
vocalists were included on the the university and received his to women turning in five practices
weekly student recital which was B A degree in history in 1933.
and playing in three tournament
held in Main hall auditorium Fri
While working on his master’s games. The four teams on top
day.
degree he was secretary of the after the elimination tournament
Instrumentalists were Bob Sing committee on admission and grad will play a round robin series to
er, Jordan; Mae Bruce, Glasgow; uation, but in the fall of 1937 he determine the winner of the WAA
Lois Dahl, Forsyth; Bob Enevold- dropped his secretarial duties to cup.
sen, Billings; Lilburn Wallace, become a full-time instructor in
According to Miss Leary, teams
Columbus, and Louise Replogle and history. In addition to conducting must furnish their own scorekeepJudith Hurley, both of Lewistown. his regular classes in the univer ers for the games, which will start
Cecile Morrison, Manitowac, sity the history professor is »erv- ten minutes after the hour. Each
Wis., and Evagene Spaulding, Mis ing on the board now hearing the team should wear different colored
At our house, we know that our lovely wall
soula, were vocalists on the pro cases of enemy aliens at Fort Mis shirts to distinguish them from the
mirror is the best looking one in town because
gram.
soula.
other groups, the club president
it came from Lucy’s . . . the home of fine
Mansfield is widely jcnown on stated.
furnishings.
the campus and in Western Mon
tana for his radio talks on South
America and the Far East. He ran Radio Announcer
for Congress in 1940, but was de
feated in the primaries by Jerry Reports for Active
A record attendance of 1,170 O’Connell, who was, in turn, beaten
Duty in Arm y
people with a box office of $236 in by Jeannette Rankin.
cash was set by the two-night run
Lieut. Robert B. Young, ’38, was
of “Macbeth,” winter quarter ma
ordered to active duty with the
jor production, according to Ad
United States army last week.
Karns, dramatics director. Of this
Lieutenant Young, who has been
total, 817 were university students.
an announcer at radio station KOA
“As many people attended the
in Denver for the last three years,
Friday night show of “ Macbeth” as
will report at Fort Sam Houston,
the combined two-night run of
Texas, Friday. He will serve with !
“Ladies in Retirement,” fall proan infantry combat division.
“
If
you
desire
to
register
for
be
ductibn,” Karns stated.
During 1940 Young attended the
The high school matinee drew a ginning shorthand spring quarter; officers’ infantry training school at
call
the'
School
of
Business
admin
house of nearly 400 students, 100
Fort Benning, Ga., and became an
o f whom were from four out-of- istration this week,” Rdbert C. infantry instructor, in basic train
town high schools, Hamilton, Line, dean of the School of Busi ing for selectees. Later, he was
ness administration, said yesterday. appointed assistant public relations
Drummond, Ronan and Arlee.
No provision has been made on officer at Camp Wolters, Texas.
At the Friday performance, 45
adults attended from Kalispell, and the spring schedule to start a be
ginning course according to Line.
10 from Dillon.
“ Selecting and casting of the iHowever, the school of business de-. Students Discuss^
spring quarter major production j sires to adapt itself to the needs
will begin next week,”- director of the times and is willing to offer New W ar Tim e
Karns announced. “ The show, not this course providing there is a
Home electricity consumption is
yet chosen, will be a comedy. Sug sufficient number who wish to en of secondary importance in the
roll
in
it.
gestions for a modern comedy are
recently instigated War time and
Those who begin shorthand in factories and industries are of pri
welcome because I would like to
know what the student body the spring may continue during the mary importance, according to the
summer session if they so desire. defense speakers on KGVO’s De
wishes to see.”
A good student should be able to fense bulletin board program last
pass the recently lowered Civil week.
NOTICE
Freshmen and sophomore stu Service requirement at the end of
Evelyn Mayer, Missoula, Doro
dents interested in working in the two quarters. Hence some stu thy Lloyd, Butte, and Bob Fleet,
university library during the com dents beginning shorthand spring Edgewater, Md., represented the
ing year may turn in their applica quarter might be ready for a job National Defense speaker’s bureau
tions to Miss Winnifred Feighner, by next fall, the dean said.
of the speech department in last
assistant librarian. Applications
week’s program in the series of
TO
MEET
THURSDAY
should be in before March 1.
broadcasts for public information
English dub is scheduled to meet on the complexities of defense
Forty Dartmouth college stu Thursday at 4 o’dock in library
dents led by Roberto Blood, Jr., 305, Luda B. Mirridees, professor
Black Mountain college in North
son of New Hampshire’s governor, of English, said yesterday. The Carolina began its ninth year in
are shingling barns, tending cattle meeting date has been changed buildings constructed and reno
and cutting firewood to aid dis from Tuesday to Thursday, Miss vated by its own students and
Mirrielees added.
couraged and needy farmers.
teachers.

Caught in the draft just a week short of 24 years since he
enlisted for overseas duty in the United States navy, Mike
Mansfield, assistant professor of history and political science,
Contestants to represent the uni yesterday joined the ranks of 20-44 year-old students and
versity in the state peace oratorical teachers who registered for military service.

North H all, A P
W in Games
In Tournam ent

Record Crowd
Sees “Macbeth”
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Line O ffers
Shorthand
To Beginners

